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It's the music, dummy!
have so Illllch fun here at Harmony Hall,

I

fretting about how we are going to get
more members, so we can have bigger

0: Greg, being a chorus director yourself,
what one thing would you like to share
with every chorus director?

and better conventions, so we can sell more

merchandise, so we call create morc profit.
so we can ultimately serve our members bet-

ter. Then, one fine day, someone says, "Hey,
'D', let's bust a chord," and I remember ...
It's the music, dummy! It's always the muSIC.

I recently had a conversation with our
new director of music education and ser~
vices, Dr. Greg Lyne. I thought you might
like to listen in.
D: Greg, now that you've been here for a
couple of months, I suspect that our
many Harmonizer readers would like to
know how you feel about sOllle of our
key isslles. I know that you've done
some quartet singing over the years.
How important do you feel it is for OUl'
members to have quartet singing experiences?
G: I wish that every man in the Society
would take the opportunity to sing in a
quartet. Quartet singing encourages
vocal independence and the awareness
of the "ear approach to singing" so critical to our style. along with emphasizing
the importance of a team etTort.
There's something unusually rewarding about being the fourth voice in a
chord well-sung and well-produced. It's
quite unlike any other experience. Ifall
of the singers in our Society were to sing
in a quartet, it would immediately enhance the general singing level through·
out our organization, to say nothing
about just plain Imving fun.

2

G: I believe our chorus directors are the
single most imp0l1ant group of people
we have within our Society. These are
the individuals who have a real opportunity to bring musical leadership and
musical understanding to our entire
mcmbership. Qur musical directors are
so important to our success. Did you
say "one thing"? \-Vell, here are alew
things that I believe are really important.
First. be a leamcr and continuc to ask
questions; second, continue to hear and
begin really listening to music-all kinds
of music. Third, learn leadership skills,
and discover what kinds of attributes
make a leader succcssfui. Finally, and
most importantly, bring a boundless energy and positive enthusiasm to every
rehearsal and to every moment of every
rehearsal.
Rehearsals are the most important
thing directors do. To conduct a rehearsal that is well-organized, wellpaced, educationally rewarding, and fun
for the singer is the constant goal. \Vonderfnl rewards await the director who
docs all he can to assure that those goals
are met!
D: Along that same line, what one piece of
advice would you give a chapter's music leadership team?
G: After understanding and agreeing on the
musical goals of the chapter, a close

conlinued on page 10
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by Tim Hanrahan, SPEBSQSA President

launching membership to new heights ...
the plus count continues!

51. Patrick's Day
in Ireland

Remembering
Lou Laurel
write this article with emotions that rUIl

When Ijoined the Socicty in 1955, I never
the gmnut from sadness to pride and joy. dreamcd that it would be responsible for
My sadness is caused by the death, on pointing me to my roots in [reland. Pat, OUl"
Easter Sunday, of my all-time daughter, Shannon, and I participated in the
barbershopping hero, LOll LaureL He was Guinness Roaring 1920s Festival in
the one who first introduced me to Killarney, Ireland, from March 14 to Nlarch
17 this ycar. The festival is rapidly becombarbershopping in EI Paso, Texas, iu the
early 19505. Later, he and his wife, Helen, ing a showplacc for barbershop talent.
Quartet champions from Ireland, Great
welcomed me into their family when Pat and
I were married in 1953. Pat is Helen's sis- - Britain, Holland and Sweden joined our
1996 medalist quartet FRED, a contingent
ter.
As our families grew close together, we from QCED (Quartet Champions oCthe Evwatched LOll become president orthe South- ergreen District), 1996 senior champion
western District in 1956 and Society presi- Fatherly Advice, Northbrook's New Tradent in 1962. Along the way, he sang with dition Chorus and Sweet Adeline
the Descl'tnires quartet, which became SWD International's Showtimc quartet to stage
champion and twice placed in the intenla- three outstanding shows.
tional top ten.
In addition, the Irish Association of BarLOll's fame as a chorus director is leg- bershop Singers (lABS) presented its first
end-first Icading the EI Paso Border Harmony College. There were more than
Chorders to the gold in 1964 and then the
100 shldents for two days of intensive class
Phoenicians in 1972, 1976 and 1983. As I work. Pat Tucker-Kelly, as Hannony Colstarted my rise in Society oITice, he was my lege dean, put together an impressive colbiggest cheerleader and, as my "big brother;' lege staf[
My pride and joy stem from watching
provided plenty of wisdom in his advice and
counsel. Both of our families eventually these folks in action as entertainers and
moved from EI Paso, but the closeness re- teachers. They were tireless in switching
mained through tclephone calls and reunions from entcI1aining to teaching and back to
wherever possible.
entertaining. They spent many hours coachIn recent years, we always met at the Far ing our affiliate quartets, and were all truly
\Vestern District, intcrnational or Inidwin
outstanding ambassadors of barbershopping.
tcr conventions, with frequent returns to
My dad was born and raised about forty
Tempc, Ariz., or Satellite Beach, Fla., for miles from Killarney, so there were numeradditional vacation timc. Afler a great get- ous relatives to visit, and many came to the
together last year in Salt Lake City, we had festival for their introduction to barbershop
planncd to meet at the 1997 midwinter in singing. They were thrilled by the camaraSacramento, but his illncss denied that. So derie and performances, particularly the
let's sing "One More Song" for the many extra touch provided by the New Tradition
memories that Lou len for each of us.
chorus at the Sunday Mass in the magnificent St. Mary's Cathedral. The stately 18thcentury cathedral had probably never expe

I

rienced such chords as produced by this
outstanding
chorus,
under
Jay
Giallambardo's direction. And "Danny
Boy" has never bccn sung better than to that
teary-eyed congregation of sentimental
Irishmen.
I believe that the waitcr at one of the restaurants best summed it up. When I asked
him where we cOlild find some traditional
Irish music, he replied, UNot in Killarney
this weekend, it's all barbershop!"
Our thanks to Mark Elmes, president of
thc Irish Association of Barbershop Singers, and to Eithnc Mooney, Alex Bardos and
Pat Tucker-Kelly for producing this outstanding evcnt and providing such wonderful hospitality. Our thanks, too, to Colin
Storm and Brian Brown of Guinness for
sponsoring the Festival ... it is on it's way to
becoming a premiere barbershopping event.
And to the Irish barbershoppers and the
people of Killarney, tlta"kyolt for your hundred thousand welcomes!
[See photos. page 20J
@
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couP,e of years ago, myoid chapter, South Bay, Calif., was fresh out
ofa director. 1 had directed the chorus around 1969, so I thought that it might
be a fun thing to do. In 1969, we had morc
than 100 members and put 70 or so on stage
fol' our shows and contests.

When I arrived, however, Twas quite surpriscd by what I found. Thc 25 or 26 members generally spent most of the time standing on the risers. There were no wisecracks
or gcnerally rowdy behavior. At the break
there was no coftee. There was no singing
except during the chorus rehearsal.
At the "afterglow:' seven or eight fellows
sat around a table gang singing. We had
placcd near last in the preceding contests aud

had not qualified for the district conlest in
several years. Things had to change!
A plan was formed
When I first tried out, I told the chorus
that l wasn't actually interested in chorus
singing at all. It was OK for a couple of
hours a week, but that was it. I am not really excited about the contest frenzy either.
Contests are fine for a weekend of revelry,
but to dedicate your life to them is too much.
My most famous quote, now attributed
to Hugh Ingraham, is: "Barbershop is the
world's greatest hobby and the world's worst
religion." If you spend 99 percent of your
time practicing and one percent perfolllling,
the practicing had better be a lot of fun.
It is important to sing well, however. I
don't get much pleasure from bad singing.
Making the windows rattle is what it is all
about, and you have to sing pretty well to
do that.
\Ve made the following assumptions:
You calUlOt learn how to sing barbershop
in a choral Society. YOlll1111st learn it in a
qual1et.
Everyone comes into the Society with at
least a suppressed desire to sing in a quartct.
I don't know squat about choral singing
but I do know quite a bit about quartets.
A chorus made up of quartets (even mediocre ones) will be pretty good.
Singing in a quartet is a lot more fUll than
singing in a chorus.
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Barbershop quartet singing is a real
American folk art. As such, it is best
learned singing with old hands, qual1et
men, tag singers, woodshedders, etc.
My goal was (and is) to have 60 men at
rehearsal and 10 active quartets.
When we started, there was one quartet.
We initiated several programs to encourage
getting four guys singing at every opportunity.
One of our ideas was a monthly tag contest. \Ve learn onc tag a month, and at the
last meeting of that month, we have a COIltest. We have an ullusual scoring system. If
you sing with a guest you will probably win,
regardless of how you soulld. Two guests is
almost a sure winner. The prize is a free
drink at thc afterglow.
Next, we changed the repertoire to only
learn songs that are good quartet vehicles,
e.g., "Coney Island Baby," "Darkness On
The Delta," "Bye Bye Blues," "Sugarcane
Jnbilee," etc. We discarded such epics as
the entire score from Paint }our Wagon and
the latest din~icult, boring and un-singable
contest ballads.
Building on the base
We had a very aggressive membership
VP, and the net result is that in two years we
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have 22 or 23 new members, most of whom

arc singing in quartets. The other night at
the anerglow there was a new quartet singing and, you know what? Last year I didn't
know any of the guys. That is a big thrill
for me.
\Ve now have eight or so quartets, and
some of them arc pretty good. \Ve are close
to having 50 l11en at rehenrsals, so we should
reach our goal of60 chorus singers and 10
quartets this year.
Another area we strove for was to lower
the average age of our members from neardead to something less. One thing we did
was sponsor a high school quartet. It was
great fun and gave us a little life as well.
('m sure that we are better for it.
The members of that quartet, the
Hmniltones, are now in college and still at
it. We're also working on another young
quartet for this year.
I think that what happens is that the better you sing, and the Illorc fun you have, the
better arc the potential new singers that arc
attracted. Some surprise eh?
'We now have all ages, shapes, races, religions, ctc. In fact, at our anllual Christmas caroling in the malls this year, we had
an all-singing, all-dancing, Jewish front row.
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You want barbershop? We've got it!
by D,: Greg L)'ue, Director ofl\llusic Education alld Services

I spoke of old hands. That is an important part of the story. \Ve started ofT with
just a couple and now there are six or seven.

They are the woodshedder types. They also
seem to be the quartet starters as well.
At our coffee breaks, you generally cannot hold a conversation for the din of quartets. It is a thing of wonder and beauty.
And, guess what? The chorus qualified
for the district contest and tied for 10th! I
think we were only 20 points or so

Ollt

of

sixth or seventh place.
It takes but lillie effort
In order to form quartets, it was necessary to bug a lot of people. We have periodic "craft sessions" in which we discuss
the usual, such as vowels, breath support,
how to form your quartet, what to sing, how

to organize your show, etc. I make a lot of
suggestions on who is a likely quartet canclidate. Several of us do quite a bit of quartet coaching all the side.
As to what to sing, the Society has abollt
900 arrangements, some 600 with learning
tapes. There has to be something there that

you will like.
Our post-meeting afterglow is where you
will hear four or five quartets singing at once.
We try to get the nell' guys hooked, and the
best way is to sing in a quartet with them.
My suggestion to anyone who wants to
sing is to buy a pitcher of beer, get four
glasses and sit at a table by yourselfholding
a pitch pipe. Within 30 seconds, you will
find yourself singing with three other guys.
If you want to form a quartet, it is important that people know yOll are interested. YOli
have to tell everyone. Chances are, someone will tell yOll that he is interested as well.
Now you have half of a quartet. Two down
and two to go. You might be surprised at who
is interested. Once you ring a few chords
with your friends, you'll be hooked for life.
This is a great hobby. Get singing!

sk any Barbershopper who's been
to Harmony College to tell you
about his week there. You'll notice
a heightencd vitality ill his voice and a certain sparkle in his manner as he recounts his
experienccs of being a student at the
Society's premiere week of music education.
He'll probably tell you that Harmony
College was onc of the best experiences he's
ever had. Then, he'll probably talk about
singing tags into the wee small hours, or the
song he sang with Fred King, or being a p3l1
oflhe Saturday Night Show, or silting in on
David Wright's "History of Barbershop"
class. One way or the other, he'll also tell
you about the other great courscs he took.
the friendships he made, and that he now
knows what it's like to be part of the Harmony College tradition.
If you haven't had the opportunity to see,
firsthand, what Harmony College is all
about, let me share just a few thoughts with
you. First, Harmony College, in the largest
sense, also includes a specialized Directors
College for those committed to improving
their musical and leadership skills as directors. Quartets who attend Harmony College
have the chance to hone their performing
skills, as they are coached by some of our
Society's best.
We also feature a unique opportunity for
some of our singers 23 years or younger.
Called "Oarbershop: The Next Generation,"
this option provides a special curriculum for
young barbershop singers. Attendees will

A

recall that last year's chorus made up of
young men from all over the country was
the hit of Harmony College. [See cOl'er
piloto}
Harmony College's barbershop experience allows one to choose from dozens of
classes to make you a better singer, perfanner or teacher. Best of all, you'll have
the time ofyour life. This year, we've added
some ncw class offerings and we'll be presenting a great new show called Planes,
Trains aud AUlomobiles, written by Elie
Savoie.
Other highlights oflhe week will include
an opening session presentation by our beloved Lou Perry, a Gospel sing-along, a midterm Weduesday Night Bash, nightly parties for convention video viewing, a bonfire
sing, opportunities to visit with Society leadcrs and barbershop heroes, a chance to see
and hear, up-close, our 1996 champion quartet Nightlife, plus much, much more.
To be held in St. Joseph, Missouri, ou the
Missouri Western campus, the dates of Harmony College and Directors College are July
27-August 3, 1997. Based upon initial inquiries and early registration, it appears that
attcndance will be up this year. Every chapter ill our Society will want to send at least
one representative to this fabulous week of
barbcrshop music-making.
Harmony College awaits you. For a complete listing of courses and activities, COIltact Lani Dieter at (800) 876-SING or
hedc@spebsqsa.org via e-mail.

e

e

Quartets attending Harmony College receive coaching from some of the Society's
top clinicians. Above, Gary Steinkamp makes a point to an attentive foursome.
r-,.'la)'/Jullc 1997
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An update on our service projects
by Gm)1 Slamm, Director oflHarketillg & iHembership
t'S been a while since we took the time to
talk about the nuts and bolts of our
Society's service projects. Over tlte past
couple of years, a number of changes have
taken place in the Society's structure, so this
is an excellent time 10 give a clear and COI11plete picture of the service aspect of
SPE13SQSA.
Almost every organization (service, fraternity, hobby) is involved in altruistic service
endeavors. There arc a number of good reasons for this. First and foremost, people want
to do good things for other people. This seems
to have extra validity when people come together with like interests. Service projects
further unify groups, especially if the service
areas ovcrlap with the organization's ccntral
purpose.

I

Unificd sCI'\'ice project adopted
In 1964, the Society adopted the Institute
of Logopedics (the name was changed to
Heal'tspring in 1993) to help unify our organization in service. At that time, onc of the
Institute's primary goals was to help children
with speech and hearing disabilities. Thus,the
Socicty rallied under the slogan, "\Vc SingThat
They Shall Speak."
With changes in society at large, and
changes in laws dictating what local schools
must provide for students with spceial needs,
Heartspring has changed its emphasis. Thc
resident student operation now deals with children with severe, multiple, mcntal and physical impairments. As it always has bcen,money
donated by Barbershoppers (more than
Sl3-million to date) is used for scholarships
for students attending Heartspring.
There arc currently 38 students at
I-Ieartspring, a typical number for any particular time. During the course ofa year, 60 to 70
students, in total, receive care.
The tuition for these students ranges between S I00,800 to 5162,600 a year, depending on the child's needs. Typically, the major·
ity of this money comes from the child's home
state and his home school district; however, if
the entire cost of the program is not funded,
parents are responsible for paymcnt.
If available, Ill' to 25 percent scholarship
assistance can be provided. This is hall'
Barbershoppers' contributiolls are used.
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A second service project added
In 1995, the Society's Board of Dircctors
adopted an additional service project, actually
two projects: SingAmerica and SingCanada.
Singing, as a participation event, is slowly
becoming a dying art in our culture. Recreational singing used to be a common activity
of family and community gatherings, as well
as a staple in the education system. Slowly,
this is eroding.
Barbershoppers know the importance and
enjoyment that singing brings to us and others. SingAmerica was begun to help bring
singing back to our communities and to
strengthen vocal music education in our
schools. Grants have been made to four
projects: the Society's HARMONY EXPLOSION
Camp, CASA's Urban Hannony Movement,
the \\Torld Children's Chorus and a SingCanada
grant to Music ill Early Childhood.
Other Society-wide projects
In addition to our two service projects,
13arbershoppers can also support the Society
through contributions to the Archives Fund,
which provides the money to acquire, house
and catalog the many barbershop artifacts and
research material displayed at the Heritage Hall
Museum of Barbershop Harmony in Kenosha.
The World Harmony Fund helps provide
funding for coaching, judging and other assistance to our affiliates. The Endowment
Fund was established to assurc that the Society is able to provide quality programs for our
organization into the next century and beyond.
All of these funds arc listed on U. S. membership renewal notices.
\Ve also support local charities
Another service avenue is local charities.
Many of our chapters and quartets have found
causes in their own backyards that deserve their
help. This is a wonderful way to gain visibility and respect with potential members. show
patrons and the community in general.
Undoubtedly. the most successful example
of barbershop support of a local (in this case
regional) charity is the Ontario District's Harmonize for Speech campaign. The district has
raised hundreds ofthousands ofdollars for the
Ontario Province's speech and hearing efforts.
This incredible accomplishment is due in a
large part to the leadership of superBarbershopper George Shields.
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Coordinating our efforts
Under our new Society governance structure, the supervision of the programmatic aspects of our service projects resides with the
External Affairs Committee. The fundraising
duties for the projects will rest with the Harmony Foundation, which is undergoing restruetming to be completed by 1998. The District Service Chairmen and the Chapter Service Chairmen, who will work with the External AITairs Committee and Harmony Foundation, will have the 1110St week-to-week contact
with all of us. The district chairmen will receive training and information in their critical
role and will pass this along to the men at the
chapter level.
But it's all of us who will make or break
our efforts to really affeet a difference in the
lives of the kids at Heal'tspring or the thousands of singers or would-be singers we can
help. We em, make a difference. We can put
barbershopping and the Society in the minds
of thousands of people. It takes effort and it
takes money, however.
Certainly with SingAmerica and with our
local charity eOorts, we can make a physical
presence and lend our volunteer efforts.
SingAmerica examples include: supplying
manpower for school solo and ensemble contests, attending school board meetings and
being a positive voice for music education, and
inviting school and community choruses on
our shows as guest performers.
Societ)' sets goals for 1997
To make a difference with Heartspring and
our national SingAmerica and SingCanada
efforts, however, we need dollars. The
Society's Board has set goals for both of our
service projects.
The 1997 goal for Hcartspring is $360,000
and for SingAmerica and SingCanada the target is 5200,000. Does that sonnd like a lot of
money to raise? It's not; in fact it's a surprisingly small amount when you break it down.
The combined total of S560,OOO is 516.36
per Society member. Wow! Break it down
even further and it amounts to 31.5 cents per
member, per week. That's about the amount
of change you have in your pocket at the end
of any given day. It's abollt half the cost ofa
can of Coke or a candy bar or a Clip ofcoffee.
Gentlemen, it's a pittance in today's economics, yet it can make a big difference to many
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lives. It can also help establish our Society as
a real leader in some major ways and in
people's eyes.
Let the Hal'moll)' Foundation
worl< for ),ou
\Vhile chapters and quartcts may decide to
conduct special evcnts to raise funds for and
help build awarcncss of our projects, why don't
you, as an individual, make a personal contribution this ye<lr? For most of uS a donation to
SingAmerica (or SingCanada) and l-Iem1spring
is tax deductible, and if yOli scnclthe name of
your chapler with your donation, we will credit
your chapter toward a possible Harmony Foundation award.
\Vhile you can make a donation to either
SingAmerica or Hcartspring, why not writc
your check to the Harmony Foundation and
note that this is a contribution to the Society's
Service Projects? Each of the charities will
be credited in proportion to our Society charitable goals-for 1997 that's 64 percent to
Heartspring and 36 percent to SingAmerica
and SingCanada.
Both of our projects help individuals becomc sclf-expressive. Heartspring helps individuals overcome physical and mental disabilities that challenge everyday living.
SingAmerica and SingCanada assure a future
in which personal expression through vocal
music is a nahlral part of daily life for individuals, families and communitics. You can
be a pcrsonal contributor to make these dreams
become reality.

AIC donates to SingAmerica & SingCanada
Tlte following message was received from Earl Hagn of tlte Association of l111erI/aliol/a! Champiol/s (AIC):
IIln 1990, the AIC and the Society lost one of its great champions, John Loots,
who was the baritone of the 1958 International Quartet Champion Gay Notes. For
ycars, John and his wife, Irene, were a major part of our Society. Their smiling
countenances could be seen at every international convention and contest and every
Southwestern District convention and contest. They were major supporters of their
home chapter, Tulsa # I.
IIAfter John's tragic death, Irene continued to attend Society functions and spread
her vivacious spirit wherever she went. She succumbed to cancer in carly 1996.
"John and Irene loved quartelling and helped many young (and old) groups to get
off the ground. Their support came in many ways, from financial tojust being there
with a kind word. YOli could always count on a smile and handshake from John and
a smile and hug from Irene.
"lntheir wills, the Loots left portions oftheir eSlate to OUl- Society, and to IheAIC.
Irene specifically indicated that their generous gift to the AIC be used to promote
young barbershop singers and help the Society grow_ Both John and Irene were
keenly aware ofthe need to reach out to the youth of today to share our love of music
and 'ringing a chord.'''
liThe AIC board met in Seattle during its annual \Vinter Weekend, and determined
that the best way to implemcllt the wishes of John nnd Irene was to donate their gift
to SillgAmcrica and SingCanada in their name. The AIC is proud to contribute to
this worthy movemcnt and very grateful for the generosity of John and Irene Loots.
We will miss you both, but your legacy will live on."
Tltis gift illustrates the vision and iuspiring leadership ofA Ie, 11'110 have set an

excellent example to all Barbershoppers. Thank youlor demonstrating another meaning of tlte word "champion."
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Heartspring receives certificate of accreditation
by Brenda Keelel; Director olPatron Olgallizations

H

eartspring has been recognized as onc
of the first six schools to be accredited
by the National Commission for the Accredi~
tat ion of Special Education Services
(NCASES)_ This organization was established in rcsponse to a need for private special education providers to have an accreditation process that uniquely addresses their
programs and the populations they serve.
Whalthis means is that Heartspring has
undcrgone an intense review ofcvery aspect
of our programming, so you can be assurcd
that we provide quality services.
Heartspring met more than 250 standards
set forth by NCASES.
An evaluation team visited Heartspring
and reviewed documentation and policies;
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met with staff and board members and parents; and observed all aspects of our students' programs. The team mcmbers then
submitted a written evaluation to the
NCASES commissioncrs to review. The
commissioners proceeded with the official
accreditation action, valid for four years.
A member of the NCASES review team
said, "The best compliment that I feel I can
give is that I would send my child to
Heartspring. Heartspring is more than excellent-it is exemplary."
\Vith Heartspring's accreditation, it bccomes a charter NCASES schooL Char1er
schools arc named on NCASES stationery
and in promotional materials, which in turn
identify them as leaders at providing excep-
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tiona I services for children with special
needs.
Jack Andrews, president of Heartspring,
accepted the certificate of accrcditation at
the National Association of Private Schools
for Exceptional Children (NAPSEC) meeting this past January. NAPSEC, of which
Heartspring is a membcr, is a national organization that provides Slip port for private
special education schools through legislativc, programmatic, and public action.
NCASES is an affiliate of NAPSEC.
Heal1spring has compared its programs
to rigorous national standards and is implementing some of the most advanced strategies for the education of children with special nceds.
@
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Part Three (alld (jua/) in a series

1997 Strategic Plans: a part of our bright future
by Dan)'1 Flinu, Executive Director
n the last two issues of The Harmonizer,
we explained how, with the guidance of
the Society president, the Board of Directors and our many committees, we defined the values of Society membership,
from which were created our Illissions and
strategies for 1997.
From these missions and strategies, we
then created objectives, tasks and goals.
These are all quantifiable and measurable,
and they become the keystones of our annual work plan for your staff here at Harmony Hall.
In the previous issues, we outlined:
Mission #1-The Musical Experience;
Mission #2-Membership and Support
Services; and
Mission #3-lmage
-and the strategies, with their accompanying tasks and goals, for carrying out those
missions. In this issue, we'll cover:
Mission #4, Events;
Mission #5, Administration;
Mission #6, Revenue Enhancement; and
Mission #7, Society Governance and
Organizationai Management.

I

Events
Develop, manage, and participate in conventions, contests, festivals, music schools
etc., and supp0l1 members, chapters and districts in their efforts to conduct such activities.
Objective: To achieve well-attended festivals, conventions and other events that meet
the musical, social and fraternal needs of a
wide range of Bal'bershoppers and enrich
their experiences.

Stmtegy #1: Plan and conduct profitable
conventions, utilizing the following tasks
and goals:
Provide management of and support for
the international convention.
Provide management of and support for
the midwinter convention.
Provide information and technical support to convention and event managers
at all Society levels.
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Stnttegy #2: Encourage festivals and music schools, utilizing the following tasks alld
goals:
Provide logistical support for music festivals.
Provide logistical support for music
schools.

Administration
Discharge administrative and financial
and propelty management functions for the
Society, including related assistance to the
Society's members and units.
Objective: To provide effective and efficient administrative and fiscal processes that
meet the Society's organizational, unit and
member needs.

Strategy #1: Develop and maintain effective information and data processing and
communication systems, utilizing the following tasks alld goals:
Maintain documentation of hardware and
software and establish a maintenance and
replacement plan for both.
Replace and upgrade hardware and software in accordance with the plan.
Reduce postage costs by L0 percent by
more effective use of e-mail and fax.
Strategy #2: Develop and maintain efficient financial accounting and control systems, utilizing the following tasks audgoals:
Provide bi-monthly financial reports to
board and staff.
Record and provide monthly reports on
labor costs of programs, projects and activities.
Obtain an audit of the Society's books.
Deposit monies collected and pay obligations incurred.
Strategy #4: Develop and maintain a
healthy and vibrant work place environment,
utilizing the following tasks alld goals:
Administer and maintain an effective
property management system.
Manage a cost-effective employee salary
and benefit program.
Create and maintain systems to improve
staff effectiveness.
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Revenue Enhancement
Develop and manage near and long-term
sources of non-dues income.
Objectil'e: To provide additional revenue
sources that result in improved member services, benefits and pride, and an affordable
hobby.

Stl'lltegy #1: Develop and maintain profitable revenue sources to augment membership dues income, with a goal of $920,000
in 1997, utilizing the following tasks alld
goals:
Increase inventory turnover 10 percent,
from 1.1 times to 1.2 times.
Increase income from life and health insurance programs offered to Society
members by 8 percent.
Secure financial instruments that will provide a return on investment of 6.25 percent.
Strategy #2: Working with Harmony
Foundation, develop and maintain a productive endowment and grants program, utilizing the following tasks alld goals:
Increase number of Founder's Club members by 12 percent.
Increase financial commitments to the endowment by 15 percent.
Support Harmony Foundation grant writing effort.

Society Governance and
Organizational Management
Govern the Society, adhering to the guiding principles of: service to all members and
their organizational units with emphasis on
supporting their musical experience; empowerment of leaders at all levels; and accountabiLity at all levels of Leadership and
management.
Objective: To be an efficient and effective governance structure that achieves the
Society's vision through empowerment and
accountability of leadership and management at all levels consistent with its vision
statement.
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Strategy #1: Use the Society's strategic
framework, rules and regulations handbook
and operations mallual as the principal guiding document to develop operational plans
and budgets, utilizing tlte following tasks
and goals:
Update and distribute the Operations
Manual all an anllual basis, or as needed,
as requested by the Society Board Management Council.
Task the Headquarters Staff, Society
Board groups, Society cOl11Jnittees and
task forces and districts to submit operational plans and budgets by September
15 of each year.
Develop and maintain the process for re-

MOllllll1elllol Close Horll1ollY

With NINE CD Bonus Songs!
Now you can own DEALER'S CHOICE: The Antholog)'.
45 digilally-remastercd songs engineered ollly to DC standards.

PillS lhe NINE CD BONUS songs newly discovcred on original mastcr lapes

porting on accomplishments versus

and never before released! That's 54 incredible songs ...

plans. (Society Operations Group)
Collect and assemble'bi-monthly status
reports from staff, committee and task

all for only S49.OO (4 CDs) or S33.00 (4 cassettes).
Order individually or collectively.

force chairmen and district presidents and

The Choice is yours!

forward to the Operations Group. (Headquarters Staft)

HERE'S HOW TO onDER

Stmtegy #2: Use appropriate advanced

technologies and management techniques in
the conduct of all Society operations, utilizing the following tasks alld goals:
Assign the Information and Education
Technology Task Force to study and report on reconunended implementation
plans.

Individual CDs S15. cassettes $10.

Call, F3X, Write. or E-1ll3il:
\
Holly Deek, Denier's Choice Produetlons
533 Oakcresl Lnne, Coppell, Texas 75019
(0) 972-462-9248 (Fnx) 972-)9)-7148
or (E-mail) Hbeekbnrl@aol.eolll
Add $2.50 for shipping & handling.
All orders U.S. funds ani)'.

There you have it-the Society's plan for
the year, in as succinct a form as may be
carried in these pages. It has amounted to
quite a bit ofuadministrivia/' but I think it's
important that eVe1)1 member have the opportunity to review this vision of the future
for himself.
Let harmonize!
0

s
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It's the music, dUl1lTny!

continued from page 2
working relationship between the director and the music committee is essential. The music committee can do so
much to encourage his success as the
director, as well as contribute greatly to
thc chorus's musical success.
As in so many things, C01l11111l11ica/ioll is key to establishing a bond betwecn the chorus director and the music
leadership team. It's important that this
relationship be constfllltly focused upon,
re-articulated and kept fresh, so that the
Illusicalleaders of the chapter can work
together to achieve the musical goals of
the chapter.
D: How do you see the style of barbershop
changing over, say, the next ten years?
G: This is a great question. While the style
will continue to evolve, somewhat, over
the next years, we arc dealing with a style
that, in some respects, is by its very nature traditional, and must be preserved
and encouraged to remain constant as a
style. This preser\lational aspect is dependent upon education.
I believe we will see heightened levels ofeducational activity within the Society, and I believe we'll cnjoy increased
enthusiasm for who we are, and what
we can contribute to the gencral musical comlllunity. I see plcnty ofevidence
to suggest that our North American audience is on the rise, and that people really love and accept our style of music.
We must all be good stewards of this
unique stylc.
D: Where do you sec our music education
progranis going in the futurc?

G: \Ve have somc outstanding music education programs already in place. Certainly, Harmony CollegelDirectors Colmcmbers and our direclege offers
tors somc wonderful opportunities to
learn more about the Barbershop Harmony Society, and about barbershop
Illusic and its performance.
it appears that our attendance at Harmony College this summer will be up
from the past few years. Of course, I'm
delighted about that. We are looking
closely at further enhancing the educational offerings at both Harmony College and Directors College.
As you know, we have some outstanding music leadership in both our
Music and Perfol"Jnance Committee and
our Chorus Directors Development
Committee. These committees will be
assisting us in evaluating our current
educational programs, and suggesting
ways that we might enrich what we're
already doing.

our

D: 'Ne now have in place a number ofHARcamps. Tell us about
these and how yOll how feel about our
work with the youth of North America.

:-'IONY EXPLOSION

G: Vve have two Society HARMONY EXPLOSION camps planned for the the summer
of '97; one at Clemson University in
South Carolina and the other at Ball State
University in Muncie, Indiana. The Far
Western District is also sponsoring two
camps this summer; one in the Los Angeles area and one in the Bay area.
We're learning that exposure of high
school singers and Illusic teachers to
male chorus singing, and to barbershop,
in particular, is being met with overwhelming enthusiasill. These young

Remember the gang that
sang, , , with a photo.
• Official convention photographer for

men and their tcachers are rehlllling to
their schools with a new regard for the
importance of male singing in their IllUsic programs. Wc hope we're lighting
fires and creating awarenesses about the
joys and benefits that barbershop singing can bring.

D: What are your observations of the state
of barbershop harmony, worldwide?
G: Our affiliates continue to show a great
enthusiasm for barbershop singing, and
we observe them making great strides.
I feel we will want to be continually responsive to the needs of our eight affiliate organizations. Isn't it amazing that
we've had inquiries about barbershop
from 53 countries, worldwide, and currently know of barbershop singing happening in at least 40 of them?

D: What is your vision for our beloved
Society?
G: We have a beautifully written Society
Vision Statement. My personal commitment is to take steps to sec that statement become a reality over the next
years.
Specifically, I hope that our Society
can become increasingly more recognized in the larger world of music as a
leader in encouraging vocal music at all
levels, includilig elementary and secondary schools, colleges and universities, and in aU fonns ofcommunity singing. We can serve as models to the music community, and should speak actively about the joys and values of singing. We can acknowledge the advantages of what happens when people sing
together.
We love what we do and we love what
singing together brings to our lives. I
believe others. involved in music-making will continue to be impressed by
these traits, and will become receptive
to our musical style and what our Society has to otTer.

S.P. E.B.S.O.S.A., Inc.

• Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty

Kathy Hawkins
and

Jim Miller
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Miller Photography
The Loop Mall
2216 Dundee Road
Louisville, KY 40205-1881
(502) 454-5688 • 454-5689
, -800-846-7522
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Thanks, Greg. It has been fun visiting
with you about all of this. I'm thrilled to be
working with you and I know you'll help us
all remember that ... It's the music, dummy!
It's our wonderful style of music.

e
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At the end of
the storm is
a golden sky
and some
sweet, new
songs from

~~«d
•
•

This anxiously awaited inspirational recording includes: You'll Netter \Valk Alone, I
\Valked Today \Vhere Jesus \Va/ked, Bless TJlis House, Joshua Fit the BaHle of Jericho,
Sweet Hour of Prayer, TribHte to \Vorld Peace, The Lost Chorel, I'll \'(talk with God,
and The Lord's Prayer. Plus, How SweeT the Sound, a wonderful 13 minmc hymn
medley arranged by \1M Director Jim Clancy featuring Amazing Grace

From time to time,
we all need a little
inspiration and
sometimes we just
need to connect
with inner strength
and peace.
How Sweet the Sound
by The VM may
help you find the
solice you're searching for or may simply remind you
where it comes from.
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For God, COUnln' & You
I'll Be Seeing You

The Secret of Christmas
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1 S<:ienc~ of Sound· ACOU5tL'\:
1
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Make your check payable '0 The Vocal Majority"and mail
:
form to The Vocal Majorit)',"POB 29904, Dallas, TIC 75229 I
or Phone or Fax Toll Free 1.800.VMSONGS (800.867.6647) I

The MUSIC Never Ends
Alleluia

1 Best of (he Early
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TITLES

Shipping
Spe<i,14th Class is $1.50 & gumn,,01 \lithin
1 30 dal" UPS Shipping i, additional $7.50 &
1 ,""ide the US shipping is additionil $9.l'l.

PRICES All CDs arc $15.00 and t"pcs arc $10.00.
Order TOlal
TEXAS Residents add 8.25% sales la.'
Shipping charges
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Tell your quartet's story with a great press kit
by Brian Lynch, Public Relations lHal1ager

A

simple but effective press kit is an
essential part of your quartet's public relations arsenal, operating on

several different levels. The press kit is the
story you tell about yourself to book performances, so it is in one dimension an initial
sales tool. It helps the press tell the world
about barbershop harmony and about your
quartet specifically, so it's also a news story.
Finally, the press kit helps audiences es-

tablish a personal connection to the performers by learning more about their offstage
lives, making it an efTectivc tool for gener-

ating goodwill toward the quartet-a vital
part oryellr long-term success. A good press
kit is your promise of something good,
something exciting, something the audience
wants and will enjoy.
"Just the facts, m3n"
The first and most important function of
your press kit is to provide the basic facts
about your quartet, in clean, readable prose.
Use a separate page for each of the following.
Describe what it is you do. This is the
meat: why does anyone care about the
rest of this? \-Vhy should anyone hire
you? Because you can emerlai" them.'
Tell the potential client what you intend
to deliver thcm. Be specific: if you have
specialty packages, list them and the appropriate venucs for performing them.
Include sample sets for varying performance lengths, so the client knows cxaetly what to expect. Of course, you'll
want to bc nexible and accommodating
in crafting the package to fit the specific
needs of the customer, but provide this
information as a starling place.
Quartet biography. In 500 words or less,
tell the story of the quartet. It can be as
serious or light-hearted as you wish, depending on the image you are trying to
create. If the bio can relatc to the content of your performance package, so
much the better. Provide capsule biographies of the individual singers. Tell the
story behind the story, as it were.
Pcrformances and awards. Most notable
first, of coursc. Break Ollt into: shows,
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What goes into a press kit?
Simple facts: quartet name, singers'
names, contacts for bookings and
interviews.
Biographies and history of quartet.
Quartet photo and logo art (may combine).
Performance package.
Additional background info on
SPEBSQSA and barbershop harmony.
civic performances, awards, TVIRadio
appearances, etc. This is your "brag"
sheet. It tells potential clients that you
arc a proven quantity, and that similar
organizations have hired you and found
you effective. (\-Vith their permission,
provide phone numbers of references.)
fnclude a tape if you have one. Most
swinging quartets can get one or two
good cuts down on tape. Make sure the
audio quality is suitable for broadcast.

Pay tile meclulIlicallicense fees.
fnclude SPEBSQSA background info.
Get a press kit from Harmony Hall, and
use the important backgrounders:

SPEBSQSA Fact Sheet, Origins ofBarbershop Harmony, and Preserving (In
ar({oI'J1I. Photocopy or adapt thcse materials for your press kit. These materials are also available from our web site
at http://www.spebsqsa.com.
YOII are what you wear:
la)'iug out the package
Just as your quartet's costuming builds
impressions and expectations, so too does
your press kit's packaging. The package
needn't be expensive, provided it's neat, attractive, and above all, easy to lISC.
Keep your layout simplc and neat, with
clear headings and large, readable type.
Nothing says "amateur" like a confusing
jumble ofdecorative, hard-to-read typefaces.
Pick two classy, simple faces, one for headers and another for body, and stick with them
throughout.
One of the best tests of readability is to
photocopy a page of your press kit, then fax
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it. Why? Beeause this will happen all the
time: someone will nced the information right
110W, and you'll need to fax it to them. ffifs
illegible when it arrives, it's worthless.
In particular, watch for how your logo
and other ali arc rendered in black and white
at low rcsolution. Designs that look great
in color on your computer screen can turn
to mush when printed in black and white by
a fax machine or photocopier.
Make it easy to find important information by breaking the material out onto multiple pages. Every page should have a header
or footer with your contact information, so
that it can be useful if it stands alone.
You needn't spend a fortune on your press
kit, but spend enough to make a good impression. The difference bctwcen your home
dot-matrix printer and laser output from a
quick-print shop or your officc is only a
couple bucks, but makes a huge difference
in your image.
Onc nifty solution is to spcnd your money
on color adhesivc labels with your logo and
conlact info, then attach them to cvcrything:
plain or colored envelopes, letterhead paper,
folders-even business cards! This can give
you an attractive, unified design system. with
only one print job to be updated when addresses or phone numbers change.
Get a great quartet photo
Don't use a static pose of yourselves with
a trophy. What do you intend to do for an
audience-sland in front of it with your trophy? No--you're there to entertain. Provide a photo that tells the story: "We're here
to make you laugh. cry, clap your hands,
scratch your head-" whatever. The sky's
the limit. The important thing is to make
the viewer think, "This looks like fun!" and
to stimulate further inquiry.
Novelty shots arc fun, of course, if they
relate to thc cntertainment package you
present. Don't be pigeonholed by them,
though-it's a good reason to ofter both a
"straight" and "wild" photo in your press
kit.
The weakest photo you can offer is four
guys in tuxes with their hands hanging at
their sides. What kind ofstory does this tell?
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"\Vaiters return to civic ccnter for annual
convention?" At a bare minimum, the photo
should reflect the fricndship and teamwork
of the quartct. Strike an unusual pose, go
for a dramatic and interesting camera angle.
They don't all have to be face-on to the camera, three-quarters full! Good sources of inspiration are newspaper ads for concerts,
album covers (not just barbershop albums),
and magazine interview illustrations.
A great place to shoot quartet portraihlre
is on an achlal performance stage. If the
opportunity presents itself, wear your perfonnance costume during a sound check
before a show, and ask a good photographer
to shoot a few rolls of stills. He'll have lhe
flexibility to movc where he likes, a well-lit
stage to shoot, and your quartet doing what
it does best~singing and entertaining.
Most photographers will give you a good
price if you purchase in quantily. If the
quantity is great enough, you may also find

it effective to have machine prints (halftones)
made.
Make arrangements for a number of 4 x
6 black-and-whitc photos that are suitable
for lISC in show posters, programs, newspapers, bulletins, etc.,~al1 the lIsual suspects.
A good-quality black-and-white photo can
be your besl friend in the publicity game, so
don'l be afraid to gel plenty.
Whal aboul the Web?
Many quartets have discovercd the World
Wide Web is an inexpensive means ofmaking their press kits available to the whole
world. Visit Adam Porter's "Exhaustive List
of Barbershoppers Web Sites" by clicking
the link on the Harmony Hall home page at
http://www.spebsqsa.org

About the "R"-word
Should you usc the word Hbarbershop"
to promote your quartet? Not if you don't

want to, It doesn't matter what you call
yourself-so long as you're honest and accurate. If you promote your quartet to barbershop chapters wanting a hardcore barbershop sound and you promise a hardcore barbershop sound, deliver on your promise!
If yOll promote yoursel f as a "close harmony" quartet, or an "a cappella" quartet,
that's fine too. The important thing is, once
you've gottcn its attention, and given the
audience goose bumps with a smoking, ringing, thrilling barbershop song, yOUlJIlist tell
them "I don't what you've heard before, but
that was barbershop harmony," No one will
ever know what good barbershop sounds like
unless yOll tell them.
Got a great press kit? We're always looking/or good examples to showcase at COTS,
Harmony College and district schools. Send
youI' press kit to Brian Lynch, PI/blic Relations J\,fanagel; at Harmol/Y Hall.
@

1996 International Quartet Champions
Proudly Presents Our Latest Recording

Basih Sh"eet BllAes
'Cross The ~lason·Dixon tinE', Creole Cu!ie, Slars Fell On A1a1xlma, Route 66,
8E'3uliful Drt'3I11er, II Must Be That Look In Her E)'rsfIlK>m Theft' Eyes ME'dle)~ It Newr Occurred To Me,
Rh) hm Medley, You're As Welcome As The flowers III )Iay, This Is My Lucky Day/tuck BE' AL..1dyTonight ~1E'dlcy,
Basin Strt'ft Blurs, I Lore YOIl For SentimenW Reasons, &ilin' Away On 'The Hem)' Clay,
Let All Mortal Flesh KE'f!l SilencE', Smile

Basill Street Blues

Basin Street Bllles

CD:>@SI5

- - Casselles@'SIO
- - CDs@'SI5
- - Casseltes@'$10

Songs At n\111ght

Shipping & Handling

$ 250

TOTAl ..

S

Mail )'OUI' orders to: Nightlife, 2802 W. 145th Street,
Ganlona, CA 902,\9·3118, or call (310) 327·3788.

o Check

0

Visa"

0

MasterCardJ;

Card #

Expiration Date

_

_

AUlh.orized Credit Card Signature
Name

Address
City
'''m:lJ1 ~ I'!"..se ~\J.Ik l'Wf (fwd or 1OOIl<')' orller rOt" 'us nlfld{ md willi.! an :Jddtiorol $I.W fOf !J"i~ and Iund:ing
The di;triLution, Slk or ll<h~rti5ing of \.II\OfI\<'bI Tl'«ICI1ings is 001 a "l'f(1(lotilloo tl-tJI itA' ffJ(!futs 0( l'IXlll1'l'QI'[/l6i~!\'suit.v.~ lOt" {ooles ust'.
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Let's learn from our service project
by Chris Duston, President, Wilmington, Del., Chapter

O

ne of the most frustrating aspects
of being a chapter president is listening to men complain about the performance ofother men. "Sam can't hold
the pitch." "Joe forgets the words."
"Jack gets excited and sings too loud."
In my chapter, we fixed Sam, Joe and
Jack, and I haven't heard a complaint
since.
Did we kick them out? No! Did we
hold auditions? No! Did we silence
them? No! We simply applied the same
approach used by Heartspring to help
each man.
Each of us has strengths to bring to
this hobby, and weaknesses that detract
from perfection in it. That's what being
human is all about.
Overcoming differences in capabilities is what Heartspring is all about. For

each student, they creatc an Individual
Education Plan that focuses upon that
student's specific needs. We did the
same for several men in our chapter.
Ten percent of our members were
"detrimental" to the performance of the
chorus in some way. The director, music VP and section leaders selected up
to three specific areas for each of these
men to improve-and provided the
mechanisms for him to do it!
The music VP approached each man
for a one-on-one talk. Each took it well.
Each knew in his own heart that he had
a problem. Nobody got upset and we
lost only one member. It was his decision to leave.
What kind of individual program did
we set up? Sam doesn't sing "that" high
note, or try to sustain the high tag. Joe

learns only six song from the repertoire,
but learns all the words to those six. Jack
stands close to three mcn who remind
him, between each and every song, to
sing calmly.
It's working. It didn't take much time
or many people. Our quality improved
in a matter of weeks.
Will it work for your chapter? Of
course! It's an approach used in every
special education or other fine educational program around the nation that
tailors answers to individual needs. Isn't
this the kind of thinking that makes our
Society great?
Besides, look at the alternative. You
can do nothing and hope thc problem
will go away (it won't). Good luck and
{It
good singing.

"

MY HEART IS LONGING
As sung by SIDE STREET RAMBLERS

8

My heart

8

some
dar - ling,

is

long - ing

that

for

some - one

one,
some - one,

cling

dar - ling, that

one,

is

you.

and

some - one

dar

is

that

ling,

you.

_

_

Joe Liles, 1983

© 1983 JOE LILES, Used by Permission.
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No matter what yom" travel needs may be...

Camelot Travel Services
is here to help you create beautiful music!
LOWEST AIRFARES
for SPEBSQSA n1.embers and guests attending
the 1997 Conference in Indianapolis, Indiana
Jtu1.e 29 - July 6, 1997.
It all adds up to all easy choice...
No membership fees or dues.
3150,000 travel iusurance Oll airline tickets.
DiscotUlted rates on cruises, tours, cars lUll! hotels.
Fly for less anytime. Special promotioll with major ail' carrier.
Cash rebates on airline tickets, Cl11ises, tOtu'S, Amtrack
lUld senior citizen coupon books.

CAMELOT
TRAVEl SERVICES

Call toll fi:ee: 1-800-877-5444, and mention yam' access code SPEB
Monday through Friday, 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM, MST

l'C675

::-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

Inaianapo[is Internationa[Convention $epistration • June 29-Ju[y 6, 1997

•
INSTRUCTIONS
•
Complete order form and mail with
• payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
• A vcnne, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee includes a conven• tion badge, areservcd seat at all contest
• sessions and a souvenir program.
If yon register for more than one
• person, please furnish cOlI/plete infor• mation for each person on a separate
• sheet and attach to this order form.
•
All registrations reccivcd prior to
Jnnc 1, 1997 will bc mailcd. Those
• received after that date may be picked
• lip at the convention registration area
• beginning Monday, July I, 1997. Mailings will be made during the month of
• May 1997.
•
FilII registrations /lurcltasel! duritlg
• the cOlll'elllioll week are $]OOforadu!ts
aud $50 for juuiors (uuder age 12).
•
Make checks
payable
to
• SPEBSQSA. When you receive con• finnatioll, please keep it as your recelpl.
•
Registm/iolls may be Imllsferred to
• alloliler perSall, bill tiley are NOT

Date
Name

Chapter name

Spouselguest name
Address
City
Telephone Bus. (

•

•
•
Nickname.
•
Nickname
_
•
•
•
State _ _ Zip Code
•
Res. (

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.

0 MasterCard 0 VISA

Exp. date: mo

n rl IT J

year

•
•
•
•

1_[ 1 ~ :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
; refulldable.
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•Jean Boardman, barbershop pioneer
by Ruth Blazina-Joyce. ,Huseu11l Curator/Arc!livist
rhe t!lird ill a series ojarticles, suggested by Historian Emeritus Dean S"ydel; Oilmen who, while neither champions nor preside11ls, have
nevertheless made (If' impact that is still reflected ;1/ the Society we know today.

A man of service
What Boardman preached, he practiced.
Jean became a very active and dedicated
Barbershopper. During the 1940s and 1950s,
he served 011 II diHerent Society committees.
chairing several; was a member of the Society's
Board of Directors for three terms; and was
twice a Society vice-presidcnt. He declined
the presidency.
Jean's service to the Society was illuminated by his passion for social justice and harmony. In real life a domestic rclations lawyer,
he became one of a small group who handled
divorces of socially prominent \Vashington
residents.
Yet, he worked hard to reconcile family
membcrs, believing that it was far better to

16

settle disputes than to let them tear the family
apart. His commitment to cqual rights led him
to participate in the March on Washington in
1963.
Likewise, Jean took strong stands during
his time on the Ethics and Contest & Judging
committees. He helped develop and stabilize
the judging process and published the mles in
a small booklet, and pushed hard to make contest scores public.
Jean did not confine himself to sharing his
opinions with just fellow committee members.
For many years he wrote the "Koby the
Kobold" column in The Harmonizer. \Vhen
his children were young, Jean had made up
fairly tales for them, and used a folklore character-the kobold-as the Unarrator." In his
COIUllll1, Jean's humorous late~night chats with
Koby served to express his concerns on vari~
ous issues, ranging from a tongue-in-cheek
discussion of "the trouble with baritones" to
more serious thoughts on membership policy.
A man of harmony
In 1955, Boardman proposed the creation
of a "Harmony Heritage" song series.
Throughout the 1940s, the Society had furnished barbcrshop arrangements to music publishers, who released them as song books.
But the commercial publisher's interest in
barbershop was dwindling, and the Society's
own "Songs for Men" folio series was no
longer sparking much interest among members. Ironically, at the same time, the songs
of the late 1890s were beginlling to come into
thc public domain at an increasing rate. (The
copyright period on songs was effectively 56
years back thcn.)
The "Harmony Heritage" proposal turned
these trends to the Society's advantage. Suitable public domain songs would be arranged
in the barbershop style and printed in-house
in octavo form.
Members would be guaranteed a steady
flow of high-quality barbershop songs. The
first song in the series, "\\fhen You \Vere Sweet
Sixteen," rolled off the presses in 1956.

8faJinonizer
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Afterglow-from Society Archives

A lJal'lJershoppcr is lJorn
An innocent trip back home started Jean
Boardman down the slippery slope of barbershop harmony. At thc Decatlll', III., Chapter's
installation, Jean heard the famous Corn Belt
Chorlls and scveral of the leading midwestern
quartets. He returned to \Vashington, D. c.,
on fire to start a chapter of his own.
Boardman was soon a familiar sight in the
D. C. area. as he strode along to work humming and singing in his rich baritone. His love
and knowledge of music spanned several
genres-from classical and operatic to the syn~
copated rag of Scoll Joplin. He had sling in
several male choruses and glee clubs.
By the fall of 1945, he figlll'ed he knew
enough barbershoppers to start a local chapter. In October, the District ofColllmbia Chapter kicked into life as a "guild of quartets,"
with Jean lending his bad to the chapter's first
quartet, The \Vashingtol1 "'addlcl's.
The guild concept was a key part of Jean's
basic approach to membership in the Society,
both his own and others. To become a member of the chapter, a man had to pass a quartet
audition. Jean believed that making membership an "earned prize" to be valued fostered a
sense of pride in belonging to the chapter, and
in turn led to an active and dedicated membership.

\

From then on, Jean spent many happy hours
in the Library of Congress, scanning the "new"
public domain songs for candidates for the new
series. He also painstakingly researched each
selection to authenticate melody lines and lyrics, believing that the series should "faithfully
honor the original time, note values, and melodic line, preserving the songs in the fonns
in which the composers thought they ought to
be sung."
In his "Harmony Heritage Songs" column,
he gave the background of each new song and
discussed special points about the new arrangements, noting where he had removed the turnof-the-century "Ethiopian dialect" from certain songs-the only alterations he ever made
to the original lyrics.
A mAn of action
Jean could barely contain his energy in the
courtroom. He fingered documents, opened
and closed books, gestured, strode back and
forth while taking his glasses on and off. This
trait was perhaps responsible for one of his
most long-lasting effects on the Society.
In 1955, Jean coached the Singing Capital Chorus on a special set. \Vhen it appeared
for its swan song as international champion, it
dazzled the crowd with choreographed moves!
Chorus contests were never the same again.
A m8n of vision

Jean once countered Society founder O. C.
Cash's claim to be the world's greatest barbershop baritone by pointing out that he himself
had learned bad from a tom cat with its tail
caught in a fence, and that therefore he was
the better singer. But underneath the banter,
Jean had a profound belief in the Society and
the valuc of its musical art form:
uThe Society has rediscovered the greatest
of musical tmths-which is that song is at its
best when it expresses the genuine emotional
experiences of ordinary persons, so that singers and listeners sing together with their heal1s.
As long as we have the common sense to keep
on singing what we are, we will keep America
singing."
o@
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In Memory
Lou Laurel,
SPEBSQSA president in 1963,
passed away on
Easter Sunday in
Phoenix, Ariz., following a prolonged
illness. He was 78.
Lou LAUItEL
A fifty-year
Barbershopper of many talents, Lou
Laurel is perhaps best remembered as a
chorus director, having be~n one of but
three men to direct two different chapter choruses to an international championship. He was also a long-time quartet man and a certified judge in the Interpretation Category.
See President Hamahan's article on
page 3 for more details.

Let InfoRelay Online
Systems Inc. Put your
chorus or quartet online.

FREE*
Get a home page created and
designed by us for free and
see the results:

~ Increase perfonnance
engagements

C
C
.:I

Increase membership

Let the world know who you are
Keep fans and members updated
and interested

TUXEDOS
SLACK TUXEDO /FIJJ!rS $91.90
TUXEDO PANTS
$21.95
SHIRTS
WING COLLAR
$12.95
LAY DOWN COLLAR $12.95
SAND COLLAR
$17.95

* With 3 year contract for page hoSliJl~ at $30/

month (payable quarterly).

Visit our web site 10 see asample ofour work:
http://www.hatmonynel.coml
For a full proposal, contract & other strvices:
E·Mail: info@hannoll).llet.com
Fax: (908) 536-4420
InfoRelay Online Systems, Inc.

ACCESSORIES
CUMMERSUNDS
$5.95
SOW TIES
$1.95
CUM & TIE SETS
$7.90
LAME SOW TIES
$4.95
LAME SETS
CALLI
(AVAlLABlf IN OVER 50 COlOR5)

4 Bridge Plaza Dr. Englishtown, NJ 07726

{®)r

A UNIQUE COLLABORATION OF
BARBERfHOP HARMONY AND
JYMPHONY ORCHEITRAI

AMS
PBOENIC
CHORUr'

AmerIcan Celebration Overture, Cohan Medley,

Oh! What a Pal Was Mary, Selections from "Oliver",
May I Never Love Again, Baby Face/Exactly Like
You Medley, Musk Man Overture, Ya Got Trouble,
Wells Fargo Wagon, Goodnight My Someone, lee
Cream/Sincere, Pick-A-Little Talk-A-Little/Good
Night Ladies, Sadder But Wiser Girl for Me, Lida
Rose/Will I Ever Tell You, Shipoopi, Til There Was
You, Seventy Six Trombones, Heart of My Heart
(Harold Hill Chorus)

lUI'
Name
Address
City
State

1l~I~a/~dl ....O,d~,

Zip

VESTS
SLACK FULL SACK
SHAWL LAPEL
$21.95
FULL SACK NO LAPEL
MANY COLORS
$18.95
MISC.
KNIT POLO SHIRTS
SUSPENDERS
TOP HATS

$13.95
$4.95
$14.95

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND
NEW AND FIRST QUALIfY
SAME DAY SHIPPING
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM UNIFORM DESIGN
BIG & TALL SPECIALISTS
NO ORDER TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

nowl

_ CD(s) @$15
_ Casselte(s) @$10
Shipping & Handling $2.00
TOTAL ENCLOSED

Mail To: Don Richardson, 346 W. Camino Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85021·5525
For~l.gn Orders, please mark check or Money Order for "U.S. Funds" and include an
additional $1.00 for shipping & handling.
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by Dick Nyikos, General Chairman

e arc looking forward to an exciting week. Pre-convention
attendance figures arc high.
We have an exciting week planned with a
variety of things to see and do when you
are not at the contest sites.
The Tuesday Evening Spectacular at the
historic Indiana Roofwill feature a buffet
and excellent musical entertainment with
past champion quartets, the world class Indianapolis Children's Choir and the
Hopkins & Miller musical group for dinner music, featuring Robin Hopkins, Plectrum Banjo Specialist extraordinary.
Also available Tuesday night is the}i"ee
Celebrate Youth Ice Cream Social in the
spectacular ludianapolis Artsgarden. The
Indianapolis Children's Choir will also be
highlighted at this event, as will some of
the quartets who will compete in the
MBNA America College Quartet Contest.
Of course, there will be community singing, good fellowship and ice cream. This
is lIot a two-and-a-half-hour, sit-down concert, but a chance to stroll around, mingle
for a while, hear some young singers lip
close, and celebrate singing and youth.
Celebrate Youth will be Ollr convention
event for two of our service projects:
SingAmerica and SingCanada. A free-will
olTering will hclp our support ofeommunity and school vocal music projects. Our
friends at NIBNA America will, once
again, underwrite the cost ofthe event. On
Saturday morning, the Heartspring breakfast will celebrate that service project.
For the younger set, a Youth Party has
been arranged for Wednesday night, July
2, in the Capital Room of the Westin Hotel from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. The room has
a small dance floor, and a deejay will play
recorded music. There will also be games
and refreshments. Tickets are $3 and may
be obtained at the Indy Registration Area.
Those fortunate enough to have obtained tickets to the World Harmony Jamboree on Friday will be pleased to know
that the 1996 champion Masters ofHarmany chorus has been added to the bill.
The listing of Marquis that appeared in

W
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earlier ads in The Harmonizer was, however, in error.
Checl, out the tours
Please review the information on
scheduled tours in your recent Harmonizer
issues. The ofTered tours present excellent options for you and your families,
covering major aspects of the Indianapolis area such as the Indiauapolis Motor
Speedway & Museum, the Indianapolis
Zoo with its dolphin show,the world's largest Children's Museum with fun for everyone, a trip to the Boggstown Inn to enjoy lunch and an excellent Ragtime Music Variety show.
Downtown guided walking tours feature the RCA Dome, home of the Indy
Colts NFL team. A visit to Nashville, Indiana, otTers scenic viewing while enjoying 100 shops and boutiques available in
this quaint village.
Other attractions in the city include
many museums, an interesting Canal Walk
and a downtown IMAX theater. The
Downtown Circle Center Mall, with three
floors of shopping offering some 200
shops and restaurants, and a fourth floor
entcrtainment complex that includes
movie theaters, virtual reality experiences
and video game areas.

Two opportnnities for
massed singing!
The traditional Massed Sing will take
place Friday noon at Victory Field, home
of the Indianapolis Indians baseball team,
the best new ballpark in America. This
will present an intcrcsting venue, with our
members in the stands and Director of
Music Education & Services Dr. Greg
Lyne leading us in song from the pitehcrs' mound.
Sounds like the world's largest set of
risers to me. Let's fill the stadium and
enJoy.
Friday evening, before the quartet semifinal session, Barbershoppers have been
asked to sing at the 4th of July Indianapolis Indians Baseball Game at 5:30 p.m. We

8lminonizer
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plan to have a pre-game performancc with
a 2,OOO-man chorus, directed by Bill
Rashleigh, singing Barberpole Cat and patriotic songs, "Take Me Out To The Ball
Gamc" and the national anthcm.
The lndians have offered designated
chorus section seating at a reduced ticket
cost of $4 each to our members. Plan to
order tickets now! Cutofl'date for ordering is June 6. [See order/arm 011 opposite page}
Gates open at 4:30 p.m.; we sing at 5;
the game starts at 5:30. Watch part of the
game, treat yourself to the ball park concessions and leave at your discretion. Walk
one block to the Westin shuttle bus for the
7 p.m. quartet semifinal event at Market
Square Arena.
Make it a chorus get-together, and a
memorable singing event. Bring your chorus members, wear your chorus casual
shirts and sing. There will be an opportunity to run through ihe selected songs following the Massed Sing at the ballpark
location.
This could make barbershop history,
and present an excellent media coverage
opportunity. With a large number of convention attendees for the week, and some
sold-out events, we will have limited opportunities for the public to see us perform.
Take a break from the busy convention
schedule, enjoy and entertain the sellout
crowd.
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Barbershop Harmony and Fun at the Ball Park
Be part of a 1,OOO-man chorus directed by Bill Rashlelgh
Take a break from the busy convention schedule.
Sing, enjoy and entertain the crowd on the 4th of July with the Indianapolis Indians at beautiful Victory Field.

Gates open at 4:30 p.111., sing at 5, game starts at 5:30. \Valch part of tile game, treat yourself to the ball park concessions and leave
at your discretion. \Valk one block to the Westin shuttle bus for the 7 p.m. quartet semifinal event at Market Square Arena.

Make it a chorus geHogether, and a memorable singing event. Bring your chorus members, wear your chorus casual shirts and
sing. There will be an opportunity to run through the selected songs following the Massed Sing location.
Attention Choruses: OK to send chorus order on one forlll.

r---------------------------------------,
1,OOO-man Chorus Ticket Order Blank
Order 1/0"'/ Cl/lojJdalejor orderil/g is 6-6-97
Name

_

Address
No. of singers

City
No. of others

5tate _ _ Zip

_

_

Total no. of tickets @ $4.00 ea. _ _ Total amount enclosed $

_

Mail check or money ordcr to:
SPEBSQSA Illtematiollal '97
P. O. Box 792, Greellfield, IN 46140

The Indianapolis Convcntion Committee will process your order, send yOli a confirmation,
and have your tickets ready for pickup in Indy at the Registration Desk Area.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form and mail with
payment to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
A vellue, Kellosha, WI 53143-5199.

Registration fee includes a convcn• tioll badge. areserved seatat all contest
• sessions and a souvenir program.
•
•
•
•

If you register for more than one
person, please furnish cOlI/plete infor-

Ination for each person on a separatc

•

Name

•
•
•
NiCkname.

Spouse/guest name

Nickname

Date

Chapter name

Address

•
-::...,.::..,.:

City
Telephone Bus. (

State _ _ Zip Code
Res. (

•
•
•

I

•

sheet and attach to this order form.
All registratiolls received prior to
JUlie I, 1998 will be mailed. Those
received after that date may be picked

•

lip at the convention registration area

•

•

•
•

•
•

beginning Monday, June 29, 1998.
Mailings will bemadeduringthemonth
of May 1998.
Full reg;strat;ollspurclwselldur;llg
tllecollvelltiollweekare $JOOforadlllts
alld $50forjlllliors (1Il1derage /2).
Make
checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your rece.pt.
Regislraliolls II/a)' be lralls!erred to
alloiller perSOIl, bill IIIe)' are NOT

•

refill/dab/e.

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly participafe in fhe convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.

0 MasterCard 0 VISA
Account No.

Exp. date: mo

year

•
•

•
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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...at the Guinness Roaring '20s Festival and lABS Harmony College in Killarney, March 1997
(Photos by Penny Chisholm and Patrick Tucker-Kelly)

Society Executive Director Darryl Flinn taught the All-Irish
Chorus a song at the Irish International Harmony College.

Performing on the North American Show at the Guinness
Festival, was the aCED (Quartet Champions of the Evergreen
District) Chorus, directed by Mel Knight.

Northbrook's New Tradition chorus performed at the festival (above, left) and joined other North Americans to march in the St.
Patrick's Day parade through the streets of Killarney (above, right).

1996 medalist quarlet FRED, performed in traditional costume at the Guinness Festival (above,
left) while paying tribute to the sponsor (I to r): Clay Hine, bari; Joe Clay, bass; Rick LaRosa, lead
and Jared Carlson, tenor, and gave a craft session on hydration (above, right) at the Irish
International Harmony College. [Inset] SPEBSQSA staff member Patrick Tucker-Kelly, dean of
the Harmony College, acknowledged recognition during the Festival proceedings.

20
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Buckeye Invitational IX
College Champs
August 14 - 17,1997
Marquis
Audience Judges
Keepsake
Queens of Harmony
Colmubus, Ohio
The Airwaves
Comedy Quartet Contest
Weekend Edition
International Gold Medalists
Chicago Natural Gas

WHERE CONTEST AND FUN BLEND INTO ONE

,-

All Events Packages (All contest sessions, Comedy. Stars of
the Night, Show of Champions, Kick-Off Cookout, Sunday
Pancake Breakfast)
_ _ @ $60 Entertainment Judge
_ _ @ $55 Premier Seats
_ _ @ $50 Regular Seats
Total
$
_

Please print all il1formation.

Name (Mr., Ms.)

_

Address

=

City

State

ZlP

_

Contests Only Packages (All quartet contest sessions and all
chorus contest sessions - Does not include Comedy)
_ _ @ $32 Entertainment Judge
Visa/MC #
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ @ $27 Premier Seats
Make checks payable to: Buckeye Invitational
_ _ @ $22 Regular Seats
Total = $
_
Mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
I
( ) Chol'lls Only or ( ) Quartet Only (All chorus eonlest
400 Dublin Ave., Suite 250, Columbus, OH 43215

Daytime phone ( __ ),

_

sessions or all qum1et contest sessions - Does not include Comedy)
_ _ @ $17 Entertainment Judge
* * * Please send me tickets for: ** *
_ _ @ $15 Premier Scats
Stars of the Night (with the Singing Buckeyes and all the _ _ @ $12 Regular Seats
Total = $
featured quartets)
I
@ $12 Reserved Seating
Total = $ _
_
~r~,~~.?~,~':..,$
For additional information call: (614) 221-4480

___________
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Gospel. Music in Banber.zshop St;yle

Learning Tapes
$10 each
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Friday, July 4, 1997
at

the Rotunda in the Indiana State Capital BUilding
Ohio Street Entrance

Just For Listening I
Includes Album I & /I

$12

Just For Listening II
Includes Album 11/ & IV

$12

Just For Listening III

Includes Album V only
Postage & Handling

9:30 - 11 :30 a.m.

I

I

Admission FREE - Public Invited

Name

of seven married couples, all Barbershoppers and Sweet Adelines.
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May/June 1997
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$2.00

TOTAL

Special Music this year from "Friends", a Barbershop Ensemble

I

$10

"
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Address
City, SI., Zip
Make checks payable to GOOD NEWS!
Foreign orders specify U.S. Funds. Send to:
Jerry Fairchild. 671 W. Cypress· Redlands CA 92373
909-792-8618
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
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Shown at left with the John Loots
Memorial Trophy, which will go on display
in their school for a year, the T-Town
Tones from Memorial High School in
Tulsa, Okla., won the Greater Tulsa Area
High School Quartet Contest for 1997 (I
to r): John Cox, lead; Glynn Cooksey,
tenor; Chris Morehead, bass and Tim
Bailey, bari.

Shown at right, Perfect Harmony
outpointed 11 finalists from throughout
California and Arizona for top honors in
the Seventh-Annual High School
Barbershop Quartet Contest sponsored
by the Far Western District. From Lincoln
High School in Stockton, Calif., are (I to
r): Erik Amundson, bari; Genesis Roy,
bass; Rasin Huoy, lead and Steve
Comacho, tenor. They were awarded
$1 ,200 in scholarships.

After the United States Naval Academy
Glee Club sang at St. Mary's Church in
Virginia City, Nev., last March, several
Barbershoppers joined the group for
brunch, and then adjourned to historic,
but long-vacant, Piper's Opera House to
ring a few chords. Shown at left, flanking
the midshipmen, are (Ito r): Nick Nicosia,
Don Keagy, Billy Larson and Wil Rumph
of the Carson City Chapter.
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Send a youth to a barbershop
camp this summer!
Time for chapters to start planning on
sponsoring deserving youths from your
community to a slimmer camp for barbershop. There arc several from which 10
choose:
Camps
Sponsored by SPEBSQSA
First Camp: Clemsoll, S. c., June 19-22
H,\R1\IONY EXPLOSION

The Never Home Four, a seniors quartet from Research Triangle Park, N. C., used
the Society's HARMONY EXPLOSION educational materials to introduce barbershop to
choral directors at area high schools last year. The effort resulted in the formation
of 15 quartets-ten boys' and five girls'-and an audition was held last February for
the chance to appear on the chapter's annual show this spring. Shown above (I to
r) are: Bill McFadden, tenor; Dick Smith, lead; Bob Dickson, bass and Archie Steen,
bari. [The audition winners are shown below.}

at Clemson University
Second Camp: Muncie, fnd., July 17-20
at Brill State University
Tuition: $100
Contact:
SPEBSQSA
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha,VVl53143
(800) 876-7464
hxcamps@spebsqsa.org
High School Harmon)' C"mp
Sponsored by the Singing Buckeyes
Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio
(subll1'b"n Columbus) August 13-15

Two camps conducted acljacent to each
other, one for boys, one for girls.
Tuition: D"y C"mp (only) S75
Overnight C"mp $115
A $15 discount is offered on either price
for registration by M"y 30.
Cont"et:
Singing Buckeye Office
400 Dublin Ave.
Columbus,OH 43215
(614) 221-4480
singbucks@juno.com

Youth Harmony Camps
Sponsored by the Far 1l0stenl District
June 20-22 (both e"mps)
Camp II North

Shown above are the winners in the high school barbershop quartet audition held
by the Research Triangle Park, N. C" Chapter. In addition to the medals, the groups
appeared on the chapter's annual show this spring. The boys' quartet is Nuspice,
from Apex High School, and the girls' foursome is Fourward, from Athens Drive
High School.

MaylJune 1997
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Mt. Cross Lutheran Camp
Felton, Calif. (near Santa Cruz)
Contact:
Ron Skillicorn
1560 Julie Lane
Los Altos, CA 94024
(415) 967-3145
Camp fI South
Club Wilderness at Running Springs
(20 miles NE of Son Bernadino, C"lif.)
Contact:
Floyd Beckner
2925 Porter Lane
Ventura, CA 93033
(805) 642-4940
Tuition: $80 (S25 for students in FWD)
23
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The Gas House Gaug wins
recording award
The April issue of The COllfemporm)'
A Cappella News announced the winners of

the 1997 Contemporary A Cappella Recording Awards. A distinguished panel of 24
judges reviewed a cappella recordings from
all over the world. Barbershop wns included
in the professional categories!
Best Barbershop Song was "Strike Up
The Band Medley" by The Gas House
Gang. CAN had this to say: "The Gas House

Reccnt champion quartet moves

Since February, Acollstix has had a busy show schedule with newest member Joel T.
Rutherford singing bass. A native of Canada, Rutherford has a strong background in
music training and professional singing.

Bass Don Barnick of Keepsake will be relocating to the Carolinas after the Indy convention, but the quartet will acccpt and perform show dates through September 1998, with
Gary LcwislJcfT Oxley singing bass. After that datc, the foursome plans to retire as a
group.
JOIl elunics has joined Joker's \Vild, singing lead. Tenor Steve Iannachione is studying in Moscow this spring, but will return from Russia in time for the Indy convention.

e

Gang are a shot in the arm to the barber-

shop style. Without veering too far outside
the accepted norms, they're energizing the

form with a youthful sound and a renegade
exuberance. They are having the time of
their lives singing 'Strike Up The Band,' and
once you've done listening, you're ready to

drop whatever you're doing, invest in a straw
hat, and buy a olle-,Yay ticket to Coney Is-

land."
RlIIUler-up for Best Barbershop Song was
"Darkness On The Della" by 4-Star Collection: IIThese Sweet Adeline International
champs aren't only masters on the stage;
their recordings are every bit as electric and
ringing as their live sets. 'Darkness On The
Delta' stands out in particular as one oftheir
best songs, as their slower and more soulful
version of this classic blossoms fully under
their tutelage," Other nominees in the category were "I'm No Account Anymore" by
The Bay Rum Runners and "Whatever
Happened To Melody" by the Masters of

Harmony chorus.
The Gas House Gang was also nominated
as Artist of the Year-the award going to
Rockapella-and its FaceThe Mllsic as Studio Album of the Year-that award going to
SoVoS6 by SoVoS6. Congratulations to all.

Forest Grove, Ore., a.k.a. "Ballad Town,
USA:' has sponsored a Barbershop
Ballad Contest for the past 51 years,
inviting quartets from allover the
northwest to participate. The 1997
winner was Dice; shown at right (Ito r):
Duane Christensen, tenor; Eric
Christensen, lead; Ian Christensen, bari
and Steve Morin, bass.
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The Hurona Rotary Club of Barrie, Ontario, annually sponsors an evening of figure
skating to raise funds for its local service projects. Two-time mens' world champion
Elvis Stojko, Canadian ladies' champion Jennifer Robinson and British mens'
champion Steve Cousins all practice at the Mariposa Skating Club in Barrie. For
the past three years, Just Imagine, a quartet from the Barrie Chapter, has performed
at the event. Shown above (I to r) are: Jake Veenstra, lead; Larry Maw, tenor; Elvis
Stojko; Rod Harris, bari and Jim Doyle, bass.

~-,.>.
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In January, the Virginia Ham quartet
from Fairfax, Va., was asked to perform
at the Virginia Delegation Inaugural Gala
in Washington, D. C. Shown at left are (I
to r): AI Hollenbeck, tenor; Chris Huber,
bass; Virginia Lt. Governor Donald
Beyer; Mike Stoll, bari and Joe Maile,
lead.

Tuesday Night Alibi, a foursome from
the San Diego Chapter, is becoming
quite well known to area sports fans. The
group has performed the national
anthem five times at Padres baseball
games, as well as at football and
basketball games hosted by the San
Diego College Aztecs teams. The
quartet also sang the anthem last year
before a Los Angeles Laker NBA game,
and for a crowd of 60,000 at the Holiday
Bowl. Shown at right are (I to r): Tony
Coe, tenor; Lon Folsom, lead; Ernie
Lippe, bari and Kerm Taylor, bass.

C5

[)
Shown at left are (I to r): Ted Cushing,
tenor; Patrick Murphy, lead; Rick Woods,
bass and Paul Caouette, bari in a
production of The Music Man at the
Theatre at the Mount in Gardner, Mass.,
last December. Only Murphy was a
member of the Society at the time, but
said he was working to recruit the other
three.
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When The Virginians chorus of Richmond was joined on stage by the Greater
Richmond Chorus of Sweet Adelines International, it was a real family affair. Gary
Parker directs the men and his wife, Ruth Ann, directs the ladies. Special guest
was actor, singer and sausage king Jimmy Dean, who composed a song about
Virginia that was performed by the combined group. Shown above, fronting the
combined chorus are (Ito r): Gary Parker, Ruth Ann Parker, Jimmy Dean and his
wife, Donna.

The Decatur, iiI., Chapter achieved a 61 percent member increase in 1996, primarily
due to an increased emphasis on attracting youthful members. Shown above during
a chapter meeting, one can see the results. The local paper featured a nice spread
on this achievement.
(,~),.
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The Harrisburg, Pa., Keystone Capital
Chorus makes regular visits to area
hospitals to brighten the day for patients
and staff. Shown at len, part of the group
performed at Holy Spirit Hospital in
Camp Hili, Pa., while other members
visited two other hospitals in the city.

..
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Longtime Society member and noted
arranger Walt Latzko was presented an
honorary
membership
in
the
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Chapter at its
instaliation dinner in January. His wife,
Majorie, was a member of the
Chordelles of "Mr. Sandman" fame, and
Walt began arranging for the group when
it was appearing regularly on the Arthur
Godfrey Show. He also provided
arrangements for the Buffalo Bills.
Since, Latzko has arranged more than
450 songs for barbershop groups.
Above, Walt and Majorie display his
honorary membership certificate.

8iatf1JOJUzcr
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Shown above, the Capital City Chordsmen of Lansing, Mich., entertained at
halftime at the nationally televised basketball game between Michigan State and
Indiana in East Lansing last March.

Shown above, B.J., a golden retriever,
accepted a check from Rochester, Mich.,
Chapter President Dan Bajorek (at left),
while Bill Hansen, president of Leader
Dogs for the Blind, looked on. This was
the second contribution from the chapter
in 1996.

The San Fernando Valley Chapter's
Valleyalres chorus was the featured
entertainment at the Presidents' Day
celebration held at the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library in Simi Valley, Calif.
After the concert, members posed with
some of the many presidential lookalikes who attended. Shown at right are
(I to r): Fred Murray, John Freemis as Ike,
and Bill Cohen.

I
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When the Wild Rose Harmonizers of
Red Deer, Alberta, decided to hold a
weekend retreat last January, little did
they know the temperatures would be in
the minus-thirty-degree range. Food,
however, was not a problem. Shown at
left, Mike Robertson and Howard Wilde
cooked up a storm.

r!flaJinonizer
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A mcmorablc barbel'sho(l experiencc
The power of barbershop acoustics is
astounding. This is a true-lifc experience that occurred in the late 1980's
during a mini-Hep ncar the University
of Delaware.
After such a day's events, 30 to 40
Barbershoppers would regularly congregate at Hoffman's Tavcrn, just over the
line in Pennsylvania. The lady owner
loved to hcar us sing, and her encouragement guarantced a regular parade of
quartets, both organized and disorganized.
On one memorable night, Harry
Williamson and his son, Eddie, along
with two cronies, took their turn. As they
approached the tag, they cranked up thc

BOTY in two districts
Dixie District Immediate Past President Jack Frobose prcsented a recruitment award to Bob Miquelon on January 25 at the Macon, Georgia, Chapter
Officer Installation Ceremonies. Bob
has now recruited 25 men into the Society.
However, this was only the latest of
numerous achievements in the Society
by M iquelon, who has been named
Barbershopper of the Year by both ofthe
chapters to which he has belonged; the
Wayne, Michigan, Chapter in 1978 and
the Macon Heart of Georgia Chapter in
1989.
FRED H,NESLEY

Dixie District Immediate Past President
Jack Frobose (at left) presented a
recruitment award to Bob Miquelon on
January 25.

MACON, GA.

volume, thus creating awesome over-

tones. At some level of harmonic reinLilIes Tlte Harmonizer
forccment, their sound found a sympaIn reading The Harmonizer, I was pleased to find photos and information about
thetic vibration in the metal tracks supbarbershop chorus involvement in commuuity events. The Sounds of Enchantporting the acoustical tile ceiling.
ment, our local chorus, sings at nursing homes at Christmas, does singing ValenThe people at the bar who weren't
tines, entertains for many corporations and has performed at First Night Alamogordo
Barbershoppers were amazed at the
for the past three years. Each year they sang at least three sets.
dance of the tiles overhead. But they
I found Tlte Harmonizer very interesting. As the director of a performing arts
hadn't seen anything remarkable yet.
center, [ am always looking for new ideas. [found several in the recent issueAfter a while, the bouncing ceiling tiles
my volunteers are already groaning, "Not another project!"
radiated their energy all the way to the
Thanks for the good publication Many of the tips and membership ideas transwalls in every direction, including the
fer to other organizations.
area above the bar.
SUSIE HALL, EXECUTIVE D,RECTOR
Over the bar was a wooden rack holdFLICKINGER CENTER FOR PERFORMING ARTS
ing dozens of glasses, all supported by
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
wires connected to the metal track. As
the track jumped up and down, the wine
and beer glasses began to sway; some
to and others fro; while some were going, others were coming. Soon, the entire tavern was filled with the ringing of
glasses tapping against one another.
The looks on the faces of the owner
and her barmaid were something to behold. The incident demonstrates that
there is more to barbershop harmony
than just words and notes. Thrce cheers
for overtones.

,

---J
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DAN DEKowSKI

FOREST HILL, MD.
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Shown above, the Sounds of Enchantment of Alamagordo, N. M., performed at
First Night Alamogordo, a non-aicoholic celebration of New Year's Eve, for the third
straight year in 1996.
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Annual financial report
As with any corporation, the Society's books are audited each year. In
accordance with Society bylaws, the audit is reported in The Harmonizer
for the benefit of all members. If you wish a copy of the complete spreadsheet report, including the accompanying notes, which are an integral part
of the report, send a stamped ($.64) and self-addressed envelope to the headquarters office,

Sociely for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing
in America, Incorporated, and Harmony Foundation, Incorporaled
Consolidated Sialemeni of Activities
Year Ended December 31,1996

Temporarily
Restricted

Unreslricted

Permanenlly
Restricted

Society for Ihe Preservalion and Encouragement 01
Barber Shop Quarlel Singing in America, Incorporated, and Harmony Foundation, Incorporated
Consolidated Stalemenl of Financial Position
December 31, 1996
Assets
Current Assets
Casll and casll equivalenls
$ 1,417,180
Accounts receivable (net of allowance
lor uncolleclible accounts of S25,180)
Cilapters
97,121
District and Subsidiaries
91,559
Diller
1,617
Promises to give receivable (net of allowance
for uncolleclible promises of $17,000)
29,989
Accrued interest receivable
34,882
Inventories
442,568
Prepaid expenses
110636
Total current assets
2225552

Total
2657450

Investments

Revenue and Support
$ 1,648,784 $
Conventions
1,002,028
Recruitment
26,350
139,974
Communications
Outreach 10 schools and communities
23,054
Enhancing the musical experience
664,743
Leadership development
124,964
Non-dues income
935,841
Administration
244,529
225,036
Investment income
Arrangement and reproduction
56,012
Miscellaneous
28,311
Harmony Associates
250
Archival Display
Lou Perry Scllolarship
World Harmony
Income on endowments
Contributions

23,554
2,229
32,373
15,213
53,694

44,576

1,648,784
1,002,028
26,350
139,974
23,054
664,743
124,964
935,841
244,529
225,036
56,012
28,311
250
23,554
2,229
32,373
15,213
98,270

!72 823)
54240

44576

5291 515

Membership services

$

$

Properly and Equipment
Land
Buildings and improvements
Furniture and equipment
Automobiles
less accumulated depreciation
Other Assets
Promises to give receivable
Cash surrender value of life insurance,
Ilel of $800 loan
Temporarily restricted investments
Permanently restricted investments
Total Assets

94,400
715,774
1,596,215
40646
2,447,035
1 637,625
809410
15,650
18,825
57,309
260143
351 927
S 6044339

Net assets released from restrictions
Satisfaction of program restrictions
Total revenue and support

72 823
5192699

Expenses
Program Services
Conventions
Communications
Outreach to schools and communities
Enhancing the musical experience
Leadership development
Old Songs Library
International services
Administration of temporarily
restricted programs
Total program services
Supporting Services
Membership services
Recruitment
Non-dues expense
Administration
Fund raising
Trust administration
Total supporting services
Total expenses
Change in Net Assets

May/June 1997

$

827,052
450,752
212,314
892,511
361,223
30,485
9,376

827,052
450,752
212,314
892,511
361,223
30,485
9,376

72 823
2 856 536

72 823
2856536

399,534
268,078
1,046,887
333,363
15,390
1 290
2064542

399,534
268,078
1,046,887
333,363
15,390
1 290
2 064 542

4921 078

4921 078

271 621

$

54240

$

44576

r!JfmflJonizer

$

370437

Liabilities and Nel Assels
Currenl liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses S 532,896
Accrued pension liability
69,089
Heartspring
137,950
Deferred revenues
866,972
Membership dues
Future conventions
686,281
OIller
100188
2,393,376
Total current liabilities
long-term liabililies
Deferred life membership income
TotalliabHilies

45826
2439202

Commitments and Contingencies
Nel Assets
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets

Totalliabililies and Nel Assels

3,196,696
148,298
260143
3605137

$6044339
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Potpourri

Tel: 011-4<1·113·229·0898 - Fax: 011-44-113-229-9529

INDIVIDUALS· CHORUSES· QUARTETS AND FRIENDS - JOIN US FOR AHOLIDAY OF AlIFETIME

'.

TOUR (A) August 14/281997 "lITERARY BRITAIN"
- £1,150
. Jane Austen - Bronte - Shakespeare
\f'W:. TOUR (B) Sept 2VOct 51997 ScotiandlEngland Irish Convention
'L..
... Athlone ...
• £1,250

~

TOUR (C) May lV25199B ScotiandlEngland British Convention
'" TOURS (D) (E) 199B lITERARY BRITAIN BOTH PRICED
.
(D) June lV25 (E) July 16/30
,;; TOUR (f) August 13/27 "PILGRIM FATHERS TOUR"
i,ir-- TOUR (G) Sept 20/0ct 41998 Scotiand England Irish Convention

~I:~
~.

- £1,200
- £1,195

.af'

,

'!

ALL TOURS INCLUSIVE OF:-

For all your flight arrangements

For your TOllr Brochure/, and Financial detail, contact HARMONY TOURS WORLDWIDE
Tel: 011·44·113·229·0898· Fax: 011·44·113·229·9529

BARBERSHOP QUARTETS
AND CHORUSES

ACDI

Use your music to raise money and to
generate interest in barbershop'ping.
Cj"ef excited about singing in your diorus or
quartet. again! Increase your group's
exposure while preserving your sound torever!

l

Call for our free
how-ill guide!

-paCkages start as low a-a 82.00 per CD.
Packages include digitally pl'e-Illastered CDs of your
group. CD cases, gmphic design, covers and
tmycards, assembly and poly-wrap. We can work
from DA'Th, CDs, records, videos or casSettes.

TRiPlE Disc

Qualliy CDs for the Common Man

1-800
414-7564
www.tlipledisc.com

-----I

We accept Master Cnrd,
Visa and Novus/Discoycr
PH:

1·5~~~3sal F/4X: \·540-373-3902
~S21 VIcky Ul Fre'derlcll5b\Jrg, VA 22~oa

30

.::

- £1,250
- £1,285

f& CONTACT:- WINDSOR TRAVEL Ltd - TOLL FREE 1·800·648-1456

ATTN:

'.'t:",{j'

jI!7

Airport Tunsfers - Executive Co.ches - Cood CllSS Hotels sh.ring T\linIDouble En-Suite- Singles Supplements
additional cost - All BreakhslslDinners (unless otheMse shted) -Convention Re~stration - full Time Representative
Sightseeing - Portenge - Inform.1 Social Evenings \lith 8arbershop Ch.pters when avail.ble..

"

'.' I"~-:
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Harmony Helper (above) was named the
top invention at Ihe 15th Duracell/NSTA
Scholarship Competition in March.

Tccnagcr's invcntion tcachcs harmony
Ashley Eden. a 16-year-old junior at
wlontgomery Blair High School in Silver
Spring, Md., invented Harmony Helper, a
practical and useful musical training machine that teaches people to sing harmony.
The device was awarded first place in the
15th DlII'aceillNSTA Scholarship Competition in March, garnering its inventor a
$20,000 savings bond.
The battery-powered Harmony Helper
ofTers three octaves, to match various vocal
ranges. The user selects a harmonic interval, such as a major third or fifth, and the
desired octave. Harmony Helper randomly
selects onc of the twelve semitones in the
octave, lights an LED representing that note,
and plays it through the headphones. The
USCI' tries to harmonize the selected interval
with the note. Three lights indicate if the
correct harmonizing note is sung, 01' if the
singer is sharp or flat. To hear the correct
note that should be sung, there is a "hint"
button which, when pressed, will play that
note.
While only the prototype exists, technical data is available. Of Harmony Helper,
as well as the other prize-winning inventions
in the competition, the judging chair remarked, "The technical know-how is sufficient for production as a viable product."
\VllO knows? Perhaps someday the gadget
will be commercially available for struggling
would-be woodshedders.
{Ii
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Thc l\lost wOlldCrrll1 Timc or the
CD @S15

Cassette

@

Yl'~r

S10

The nitz Anthology
CD @ S49

Cassette

@

S:n

The Ritz Swillgin' On A St~l'
CD @Sr5

Cassette

@

SI0

Old Songs Are Just Like Old Friends
CD @ SIS

Cassette

@

S10

1'111 Beginning To Sec The Light
CD @S15

Cassette
The Ritz

011

@

S10

l\'Ioonlight B~r
CD @ SI.I

Cassette

@

S I0

Sub tOlal
Shipping & Handling

$2.00

Amouflt EIll'loscd

\Vould yOll like The Ritz to sing for you in your own home?
How about a command performance in your car on the way to
work? Well, with Ritz Recordings you can hear your favorite
International Champion anytime yOli feel that brU"bershop urge.
Choose any of the classics from The Ritz and you' H be on
your way to 7th heaven.
Remember, The Ritz now accepts MaslerCardlVISA. Use
the order form or simply caHloH free 1-800-555-2324.
n... di>lri!'<lli....... n\¢ N "";~ni,ml: N ~ .....' ir",l.l m;.;>rJi~p i' """ • ",('"'«"uti"" 1M ih< I'«i:<.,\' <>f _h r~,;",dinl:<
"'" ~pprrorri* (ilfron!C>I w.:.

VtSA/MC #

Exp Dalc

Signature

_
_

Name

_

Address

_

City, St, Zip
Phone (

_

+--

_

Send this order form alld your check made payable 10 :
The Ritz (foreign orders specify "US Funds")
Hitz Hecordings • Box 126 • Oakwood,OH 45873

Whe does sight
•
ImprOVe so nd?
When you combine your quartet's sound with the reasonablypriced, high-quality pmilted backdrops, drapen"es, lighnizg,
and spedal dfects from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Studios. Tobins Lake Sntdios has helped quartets like
yours look good for the past 50 years,
can (810) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.

You'll,find everytlzlngyou need at robins Lake
to meetyour scenic needs.

May/June 1997
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CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTEDSPEBSOSA

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

Tuxedo Wholesaler

For sale: 50 red polyester uniforms; coats, vests, trousers, ties, white ruffled dickies, and a bolt of red cloth.
The iof tor S750. Clolh sample aod photo on requesl.
Confacf Bill Frost. 9460 SW 62nd Orive, Portland. OR
97219: (503) 244-0754.

Free 40 pllge Color Clllllloglle
mil loll free (800) 828-2802.

For sale: 45 classy gray tuxes \'I/black trim-SBOO.
Includes slacks, shirts, vests and cummerbunds. Good
selection of sizes. Contact Archie Lessard (800) 686·
9507.

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
11'/ Polyesler

$99.00
'NEW' NEW' NEW' NEW'
New Willg CoilaI' SIIirt
$15.75
New Loydo"", CoilaI' SIIirt
$15.75
Tie & CIl1ll11lerblflld Set ;/1 Poly/Satin
$8.95
Tic & C/lIlI/lIerblllld Sel ill Lame

$12.95

Bow Tie Poly/Solill
Bow Tie ill La",e
Mell's Tuxedo Pallf
Mel/'s Tuxedo Palll

$3.00
$5.00
(,'X,lI\lis',blllCk)

r,'.I".II\JJst,bl,uk/

$24.00
536.95

Silo wi lapel filII /Jack Vest'
$22.50
Silo wi LallIe lapel filII /Jack Vest' $29.50
V Neck La"''' Vest
$36.00
SlIspelldel's all colol's
$5.00
Prices subject to cJmllgr Wit/101ft

I/Otice

'Vests come ill Red, Royal
alld Black willI black lapels
Call a Sales Represelltative today

(800) 828-2802
Free Catalogue
Sail/pIes Available
(Please secure with a
)

credit card.)

The OK Chorale. Oklahoma Cily's champiooship cho·
rus, is looking for a director. The third chapter to join
the Society, we have hosted the longesHunning string
of annual barbershop sho\'ls in history. The OK Cho·
rale has been among the top three choruses in the
Southwestern District for the last fifteen years. In the
last eleven years, we have been six-time competitors
at international, plus a seventh trip as mike tester. The
OK Chorale pioneered front-row choreography. We
want an innovative, challenging director who will pro·
vide musical leadership for the chapter and encourage
and lead us to even greater heights. Job opportunities
abound in the Oklahoma City area, housing is very economical, schools are excellent and we will help you relocate. If you are interested in working with a championship·callber chorus, seod your resume to fhe OK
Chorale, P.O. Box 1702, Belhany, OK 73008,1702, or
call Ed Sturm at (405) 341·8568 (H), (405) B48 4093
(B) or fax to (405) 848·4094.
The Tucson Sunshine Chorus seeks a director to lead
us to the next level of performance and competition.
Supportive board; dedicated. kno\'lledgeable Music
Leadership Team; membership growing and willing to
work. Received divisional Most Improved Chorus award
'94 and '95. Poteotial: pretty damed good! Contact
Bruce Silvey (520) 744·6603 or e-mail
SwamiBruce@juno.com.
The Cape Chorale. Cape Coral. Florida. 1995 Sunshine
District Champion Chorus, is seeking a new director.
This highly motivated chorus is looking for a knowledgeable, energetic individual \'lith above average leadership and communication skills. Our confining goal is
growth through musical excellence. We have a solid
base of musical and performance skills that will offer a
rewarding experience to the right candidate. Salary is
negotiable. Interested parties should contact Jim
George, 1043 Blue Heroo Orive. Saoibel, FL 33957;
Phone (941) 472-0168, Fax (941)472-2094

For sale: 60+ complele light blue tuxes \'lith oavy blue
trim. Two trousers each (lighVdark blue), reversible
vests, bow ties, white ruffled shirt. Photo and size chart
available. $1.500 for the 101. Cootact Art Williams.
258 Je\'lell Hill Rd.. Apalachin. NY 13732.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica uniforms (60) com·
plete \'lith helmel, belt aod \'Irap leggings. Will renl
smaller quantities. Super-successful sho\'l theme or
contest package. Ideal for quarteVchorus. Contact:
Terry Johnson. 309 Tioga St.. Catasauqua. PA 18032;
(610) 264·3533 24 hrs.

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBOOY to donate: a 1974 Medal·
lion. and pre·1978 convention patches. Also, old quar·
tet and chorus buttons and Inri convention programs
from 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952, 1955, 1963
through 1972, and 1977. Please contact Grady Kerr.
SWO Historian, 8403 Manderville Lane #1072, Oallas.
TX 75231; (214) 369·5893.
Please nole that the telephone and fax numbers for
Harmony Tours Worldwide {seeadveftisemenf on page
30} have beeo changed. From the U. S.. the numbers
are: Telephooe 011-44·113·229·089B aod fax 011·44·
113-229'9529.
For sale: 5,000 player piano rolls-largest private collection in Ihe U. S.-must sell part or all. Mostly old
titles, excellent to fair condition. Minimum purchase
of 50. SI each or best oller. Chicago area. Call Bob
Tuohy (70B) 479·B7B5.

CYBER-TUNE

Tuxedo Wholesaler
15636 N. 78111 SI.
Scol/sdale, AZ 85260

~EF.tIC'AN ~

EXEF.tESS~
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The Cascade Chord,men Chorus of Elyria. Ohio. is look·
ing for a music director. This chorus is known as om
of the best-singing small choruses in the Johnny
Appleseed Oistricl. Localed 20 miles \'lest of Cleve·
land, we are an experienced chorus with an established
music team, an enthusiastic board of directors, and a
rich history of musical excellence. We seek an individual with prior directing experience, strong communication skills, an understanding of the barbershop style
and a love for this hobby. If you are up to accepting
the challenge, contact, or send credentials to, Glenn
Siebert, 11463 Blodgelf Creek Trail. Strongsville. OH
44136: phone (216) 572-555B: fax (216) 572-9388;
GSiebert@ridge.com via e-mail.

@1aui.e

THE NEW ELECTRONIC PITCH
PIPE
11,11 SCi.&Oc

..~'

'itCh·.,!,"

YOU CAN'T SING
ON PITCH
IF YOU DON'T START
ON PITCH
(\'IU·HIIi!:

(lb."'··7

INDEMAC, INC.

Comput.or Producte Di.v.
6644 st. Vincent Ave.
Shreveport, LA 11106

$34.95

(plus $5.00 S/H)

Call: (3181865-4681

Bolt Pouch sa.9S

r!flmfnonizer
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DEALER~S

THE

CHOICE

ANTHOLOGY

Every song ever recorded by your 1973 International Quartet Champions
SONGS LIKE DADDY USED TO PLAY (#1) (Gary Parker, Brian Beck, Bill Thornton & AI Kvanli) SONGS: A Song Like Daddy Used To Play' Back In Those
Wonderful Days' Who'll Take My Place When I'm Gone' Al The Jazz Band Ball' Old Fashioned Mother Of Mine' California Here I Come' Bring Back The Good Old
Days' April Showers· My Queen Of The Senior Prom' Sunshine Of Virginia' AU Dressed Up With A Broken Heart' Good-bye Dixie Good-bye' (CD BONUS)
SPEBSQSA • You Can Have Every Light On Broadway' Redhead
CHOICE II (#2) (Gary Parker, Brian Beck, Bill Thornton & AI Kvanli) SONGS: An Elegy To The Old South' It's A Good Day/Zippily 000 Dah Medley' Riverboat
Days/Dapper Dan The Gamblin' Man Medley' When I'm Welkin' With My Sweetness Down Among The Sugarcane' An American Trilogy' Good-bye Dixie Good-bye
• Coney Island Washboard Roundelay' Whal'lll Do • This Old House' In The SUII Of The Night' I'm My Own Grandpa' Love Leiters Straight From Your Heart' The
Lord's Prayer (CD BONUS) Didn't We • Consider Yourself' Brother Can You Spare A Dime
THE LAST SESSION (#3) (Gary Parker, Greg Lyne, Bill Thornton & AI Kvanli) SONGS: Have A UlUe Talk With Myself' Chloe' Simon & Garfunkle Medley'
Shenandoah' I Can't Give You Anything But Love' The Way We Were' Yes Indeed' Contest Uptune Medley' Together' Ain't She Sweet' This Is All I Ask' (CO
BONUS) Berkeley Square
LIKE THE FIRST TIME (#4) (Gary Parker, Brian Beck, Bill Thornton & Greg Clancy) SONGS: Beach Boys Medley' If You Could Read My Mind' Hello Mary Lou'
Brian's Song' I'm Looking At The World Through Rose Colored Glasses' Where Is Love' You'll Never Know' Mr. Piano Man' Uke The First Time (CD BONUS)
Little Allar Boy

ALL FOUR

INDIVIDUALLY

FORMAT

$15
$10

Compact Discs
Cassette Tapes

$50
$35

TAPES

TITLE

CDS@

$10
Dealer's Choice Anthol
Dealer's Choice Anlhol
Dealer's Choice Anthol
Dealer's Choice Anlhol

$15

#1
#2
#3
#4

Dealer's Choice - ALL FOUR

WHILE
SUPPLIES
LAST

FREE SHIPPING!!
within N. America on any order that includes Dealer's
Choice recordings, if received by June 15. 1997

TOTAL
Name

_

Address

_

City
535

550

ACOUSTIX - Stars & Slii es

Zip Codc,

ACOUSTIX . The New Science Of Sound

Account Number:

SUNTONES - The Com tete Works, Vol. 2
SUNTONES - The Com lete Works, Vol. 3
SUN TONES - The Com lete Works, Vol. 4

Expiration Date
Sub-total

North Amencan shi in add 52.50

Shipping

Outside North America add $2.50 per
p

State

_

Colllltry

_
_

Phone Number

Signature X

~,

-Order Date

Checks or Money Orders payabie 10:

_
_

ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS

Tax

t=ite=m:=W::ilh::a=S::5::.o::o::m::in::im=u=m::,:e::,::o'::d="==,==G=R::A=N=D::T::O::T::A::L=====J Phone Number Required : VISA
The distribution, sales or advertising of unofficial recordings,
does not represent that such recordings are suitable for contest use.

On All Orders
Please allow four weeks for delivery.
Texas residents add 8.25% sales lax. Orders must be paid in us funds

'fi!J BY PHONE
~ BY FAX

Credit Card orders call 214/265·STIX (7849)
Send Credit Card orders 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 214/265-9555

I8J

10455 N. Central Expressway, #109-1281 Dallas, TX 75231-2211 USA

BY MAIL

~ VIA THE INTERNET

E-Mail your order to: acoustix@airmail.nel

Visit our new "official" web site: www.acoustix.com

"Planes, Trains and Automobiles"

GOI
HARMONY COLLEGE I
DIRECTORS COLLEGE
JULY 27 - AUGUST 3, 1997
Missouri Western State College
St. Joseph, Missouri

NAME

_

MEMBER#

_

ADORESS

_

CITY

_

STATE

ZIP

_

Info and registration:
Call Lani at 800-876-5ING, OR

HOME PHONE

_

E-mail: HCDC@spebsqsa.arg , OR

WORKPHONE

_

Fax this to 414-654-4048 or mail to:
6315 Third Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143

EMAIL

--=======

SEND INfO FOR (CHECK AS NEEDED):

_

HARMONY COLLEGE
DIRECTORS COLLEGE _
QUARTET COLLEGE
MUSIC TEACHER TRACK

_
_

BARBERSHOP:THE NEXT GENERATION _ _

